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About This Game

SkyScrappers is a classic arcade-style, vertically scrolling, competitive platform-fighting game. Select from a diverse range of
extreme sportspeople, to fight and race you 5d3b920ae0
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Damn you Phileas, damn you to hell! This game is great but I might just be the worst player ever. I really don't mind losing that
much against most of the characters (especially not the mysterious Jessica) but there is something about that artistocrat
smugness that really gets to me. I'll keep at it though, honing my skills until I become the ultimate SkyScrapper. And then
Phileas. then I'll hunt you down. And I will kill you. Seriously though, get a bunch of friends with controllers over and this is
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great competitive fun (even if you lose).. At first, SkyScrappers looked like a lot of fun for a couch gaming session with friends,
but it is more like gambling with friends, because the only thing you do is button smashing for attacks. Jumping on some of the
objects is also very random, because you are able to jump on some pieces of the collapsing tower but these spots aren't
highlighted in any way. The animations are very special too, they are very unsmooth you never know, which attack you are
currently making.
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